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Last Wednesday, February 24, the South African regime banned the
major legal · outlets for blacks seeking a meaningful political voice in
their own country. Today, February 29, religious leaders attempted
to lead a march of protest to the South African Pa~rliament.
Wall-to-wall police prevented the march and the religious protestors
were assailed with water canons. Archbishop Desmond Tutu and the
Rev. Alan Boesak were among the 150 clerics arrested. They were
quickly released partially due to the international furor which would
have erupted. Archbishop Tutu declared that the government has
"nothing to offer but violence and bloodshed."

Over the -last· two years, the authorities have attempted to quell country-wide
dissent .· by detaining and imprisoning religious, labor and community leaders-v.irtua_lly . anyone seen to be effective in galvanizing public opinion against the
apartheid system. Yet the detention of 30,000 had not silenced the peoples'
protests. And so the government turned to political bannings of entire
organizations. When served with its banning orders, the United Democratic
Front charged, "The government has declared war against peaceful opposition
to apartheid."
Behold, now is the Kairos, now is the day of salvation.
(II Cor.6:2)
The South African Council of Churches is now the last nation-wide coalition
able to fight apartheid openly and legally. It is immersed in this Kairos, that
special unrepeatable time offered by God as an opportunity and a challenge.
A time in which they are being tested and judged.. On February 25 it issued
this Call to Action:
"We urge the oppressed to intensify the struggle. To the
white voters we must say, without too much hope of being
heard, you are being deceived by the government. To the
international community ••• and especially to South . Africa's
major trading partners ••• the South African government
must be isolated to force it off a path it has chosen.
We call on churches · to arrange services of witness and
protest in every area."
At the press conference today, Cathoiic and Protestant leaders representing
more than a third of the country's population made clear that their churches
were embarking on a course of civil disobedience and would disobey laws that
violated their Christian principles.
We must participate in the Cross, if we are to have the hope
of participating in his resurrection.
For thqse of us who profess to accept the word of Jesus Christ, we too must
share this Kairos. We are being challenged to remember that an oppressed
people--who have sought for many decades to forgo violence--are actively
resisting tyranny. We urge you to give your congregation the opportunity
to witness for those struggling against this truly evil system and to protest
these recent actions by the South African authorities.
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As an immedi 2te response, this Sunday, March 6, has been declared a DAY OF
WITNESS FOR THE SOUTH AFRICAN OPPRESSED. Besides including our
South African brothers and sisters in your prayers, if you would like to join
with others or would like to know what others are doing, please call either
the San Francisco Anti-Apartheid Committee at 661-9492 or WITNESS for
South Africa at 763-8011. This DAY OF WITNESS begins the South Africa
Solidarity Week being decreed by Mayor Art Agnos in compliance with the
request of the full Board of Supervisors.
Those congregations participating in this DAY OF WITNESS are invited to sign
the letter of support being sent to the South African Council of Churches.
Please notify the WITNESS for South Africa office at 763-8011 if you would
like to be included in this message.
As one form of protest the San Francisco Anti-Apartheid Committee, and
WITNESS for South Africa and the Bay Area Free South Africa Movement
are providing postcards to congregations. Directed to Senators Cranston and
Wilson, the cards state:
"I protest in the strongest possible terms the February 24
actions of the South African government. I call on you
to support mandatory comprehensive economic and diplomatic
sanctions against the South Afric an government."
We will work with you to arrange for delivery and pickup.
hearings on sanctions legislation begin March 15.
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In the parable of the good Samaritan, the priest and the levite rushed past
on the other side because they had other engagements, important meetings,
sacred duties. Nothing is so sacred that it cannot be dropped when God
faces us with a Kairos. We urge you to lift up your voice and be heard
in this great moral struggle against the evil of the ap,artheid system.
In Unity,
the San Francisco Anti-Apartheid Committee
and
WITNESS for South Africa
Encs:
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Church leaders marching i~ Cape Town. From left: the Rev. Khosa Mgoja, Archbishop Stephen Naidoo,
Archbishop Desmond F. Tutu, the Rey. Allan A. Boes~k, the Rev. Fra11k Chikane, the Rev. Syd Luckett.

CAPE TOWN. POLICE ARREST CLERGYMEN
AT PROTEST MARCH
DETAINEES INCLUDE TUTU
Church Leaders Vow to Take
the Lead After Banning of
Anti-Apartijeid Groups_
By jO}IN D, BATTERSBY
Special to The New York Times

JOHANNESBURG, Feb. 29 - Archbishop Desmond M. Tutu and two /
dozen other church leaders were ar- .
rested today· when they marched in
Cape Town to protest the. banning of 17)
anti-apartheid groups last week.
·

In all, about 150 demonstrators, most
of them clergymen, were arrested in
the march toward Parliament and detained briefly, civil rights lawyers said.
More than a dozen journalists caught
up in the .crowd were also detained, including a CBS News film crew.
After their release, the churchmen,
who included Archbishop Tutu, the Anglican Archbishop of ·Cape Town; the
Rev. Allan A. Boesak, president of the
World Alliance of Reformed Churches;
and Roman Catholic, Methodist and
Presbyterian leaders, said at a news
conference that they wouid take up the
restricted activities of the anti-apartheid organizations even if it meant
breaking the law.
Civil Disobedience Campaign ·
TJ:ley made cleanhat their churches
were embarking on a course of civil
disobedience and would disobey laws
that violated their Christian principles.
"We are not defying, we are obeying,
and we are going to obey God ·every
day," said Archbishop Tutu, who is the
spiritual leader of 1.6 million Anglicans
in southern A.frica.

'. 'Without going into specifics, we
have committed ourselves, and the
churches· who listen· to our words, to
continue with this witness," · said the
Archbishop, who won the Nobel Peace
Priie in 1984 for his efforts to end
apartheid.
Arrests Are Condemned by U.S.
Within hours of the· arrests, the
United -States Embassy in Pretoria
issued a statement from the State Department condemning " South Africa's
forceful repression of peaceful demonstrations." It was the strongest language the Reagan Administration has
used toward the South African Government.
"By criminalizing and suppressing
the exercise of both human and political rights, the South African Government is shutting off avenues for nonviolent change in. South Africa," the
statement said.
·
The. church leaders arrested today
represent denominations with about 12
million black, white and mixed-race
members in South Africa, or more than
a third of the country's population. The
Continued on Page 4, .Column 1
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A civil
disobedience
· ampaig
· .Il is
announced.

Demonstrations are banned.in the vicinity of Parliament. But the demonstration also defied strict curbs on public protests under the 20-monti} ~old nationwide state of emergency.

only major church not represented was
the white branch of the Dutch Re:
formed Church, a branch that is 1.7
million strong and to which most GovRight•Wing Rally Allowed
ernment officials belong.
The swift actiori by the armed .riot
The clergymen had left downtown St.
police in the legislative capital, Cape
George's Anglican Cathedral after a
Town, contrasted with the refusal ot
short service that Archbishop Tutu
police to interfere with another protest
called "an act of witness and an act ot chosen a path for the future which will Saturday by several hundred white
protest." They were walking to , the lead to violence, bloodshed and insta- right-wing demonstrators at the GovParliament buildings 100 yards away bility," the petition said.
ernment buildings in the administrato present a petition to ~reside~t P. W. . A police spokesman in Pretoria said tive capital, Pretoria.
Botha when armed not . pohcemen the police had no choif:e .but to arrest · "We were not allowed to walk three
formed a cordon across the1r path. The the churchmen after they repeatedly minutes from the cathedral because
clerics knelt o~ the sidewalk.
ignored warnings not to proceed with we would have shown the power of the
After Archbishop Tutu,_ Mr. Boesak the march. "The police displayed all people," Mr. Boesak said.
and several other prom_n~ent clergy- possible reasonableness, warning those
Archbishop Tutu had been arrested
me~ were led away to wa1tmg cars, the taking 'p art in the procession that their in May 1980 for joining a march in .Jopohce turned a water cannon_on the actions were illegal and warning,them hannesberg ro protest the detention of
other d~m?nstratqrs, who continued to to disperse," the' spokesman said.
, a fellow clergyman .and was released
1
kneel, smgmg a hymn. The demonstra·
. .
after a fine was paid. Mr. Boesak was
tors recited the· Lord's Prayer as .they The state,-controlled .televisrnn made arrested in August 1985 for taking part
were ushered into police vans.
?n~y a fl~etmg reference to t~e arrests in another protest march, but the
Virtually all ihe dep10nstrators were m its mam news progr~m t?mght.
. charges were later dropped.
released on their own l'.ecognizance Th_e only repercussion m the white
Other church leaders briefly arabout an hour later after being told by Parhament was a call by Helen Suz- rested included the Roman Catholic
'the police that charges against them man, a liberal legislator, for a parlia- .Archbishop of Cape Town, Stephen Naiwere being investigated.
.mentary debate on . the arrests. Her doo; the Rev. Khoza Mgoja and the
After his release, -Archbishop Tutu mot10n,. due to be presented Tuesday, Rev. Stanley Magoba of the Methodist
said, "I feel good that we've done what was unlikely to be accepted.
Church; the Rev. Samson Khumalo,
wedid."
The church service before the general secretary of the Presbyterian
The clergymen's petition, which will demonstration was a"ttended by sev- Church of South Africa, the Rev. Frank
be mailed tci Mr. Botha, asks the Gov- era! Western diplomats, including the Chikane, general secretary of the South
ernment to lift last week's curbs, which American charge d'affaires in Preto- African Council of Churches, and other
effectively outlawed all organized ria, Richard Barkley, and the Amer- leaders of the United African Indeextra-parliamentary dissent, and to ican Consul General in Cape Town, pendent churches. Moulana Faried
end the 20-month-old nationwide state Roger Burroughs. The .United States Esack, leader of the Call of Islam, an
of emergency.
Ambassador, Edward J. Perkins, is in .anti-apartheid Moslem organization,
"We believe the Government has the United States on a visit.
also participated.
C
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South Africa Bans Most Anti-Apartheid Activities
Key Labor Federation
Will Also Be Barred
From Political Action
By JOHN D. BATTERSBY
Special to The New York Times

JOHANNESBURG, Feb. 24 - The
South African 0overnmem today
banned the activities of 17 leading antiapartheid organizations, including the
nation's largest, the United Democratic Front, and prohibited the major
labor federation from all political action.
Anti-apartheid leaders vowed to defy
the crackdown and warned the Government that its action would lead to further violence.
.
The curbs were imposed under a 20month-old nationwide state of emergency . decree and took effect immediately.
Western officials and analysts re- ·
ac ted with shock and sharp dismay to
the crackdown. I Page 6.)
Tutu Speaks in Cape Town
Speaking at a news conference in
Cape Town, Archbishop Desmond M.
Tutu, the Nobel Peace · laureate and
leader of South Africa's 1.6 million Anglicans, said:
.
" Peaceful paths to change are being
closed off one by one, and those wanting real change are being encouraged
by the Government's actions to turn to
violence.
··
"White South Africans must realize
that they are at the crossroads," he
went on. "If they don't stop this Government soon, and there 's not much
hope that they will, we are heading for
war."

Official Cites Public Order
The Law and Order Minister,
Adriaan J. Vlok, said at a news conference that "the South African Government is determined to take all reasonable steps to insure the safety of the
public and the maintenance of public
order."
He added that the new regulations
"will contribute to a climate of stability, peii:c'eful coexistence and good
neighborliness among all population
groups."
The new curbs appear to be ai med at
further
weakening
anti-apartheid

Agence France-Presse

Montsho Motswagi, left, spokesman for United Democratic Front,
with Peter Harris, civil rights lawyer, at Johannesburg news session.

Continued on Page 6, Colu mn 1
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Stiff Anti-Apartheid Curbs Imposed
Continued From Page I
groups - already severe ly hampered
by 1he Governmcnr's earlier crack·
downs - and rest nning their leaders,
so 1he Government can release de,
lamed rank-and-file members w11hou'1.
concern Iha! !he groups can resume
their operauons. In 1his sense 1he
measures difler from ou1righ1 bans imposed on 1he African Na11onal Con·
gress on 1960 and on 18 black-conscious·
m•ss organizu11ons Ill 1977.
The decree. puhlished in 1he official
Government Gazelle early today . prohibits 1he Ii an1 1-apar1heid groups
from "rarryong on or performing any
ac1s what soeve r ."
To Retain Legal S1a1us
The decree said 1he affected organizations would retain 1he1r legal status
and could keep their assets. They can
also keep thei r records and books up to
da1e and perform related adminis1ra1ive functions.
Al his news conference, Mr. Vlok
said the Government did no! wish 10
proh1hit all 1he acllvilies of all lhe or·
ganiza1ions concerned but " only those
which endanger the safety of the public ."
Some lawyers said lhe restric11ons
were so wide and vague thal they
would stand lit!le chance of being upheld if challenged in a court of law.
The Congress of South African Trade
Unions. or Cosa1u, 1he country 's larges! labor federation, with a mostly
black ·membership of 800,000, was
placed under separate restrictions that
forbid it 10 campaign for disinvestment
and sanctions by foreign companies or
&overnmems. 10 call for the release of

Iates will not .lake !his sluing down. We
South Africa
will challenge these curbs in a court of
."
bans the activities lawMrs.
Sisulu and Mr: Gumede were
the last From leaders not restricted,
of 17 leading
detained or involved in protracted !reason !rials.
groups.
Emphasis Away From Detention

1----------------1
ae1a mees or 1he legalization of ou1laW'ed political organizations. or 10
mobilize opposi tion to 1he Governmentsanc1ioncd system of local government
or call for work stoppages on anniversaries of significant dates in the history
of an1i-apar1he1d protest.
The measures were announced just a
week before three whiles-only by-elec·
Eions, in which the National Party Government faces strong opposition from
the extreme right-wing Conservative
Pany. Political commen1at9rs also
suggested that the ban was intended to
forestall anti-apartheid groups' plans
10 encourage a boycou of multi-racia:
elections for local councils in October.
Movements Restricted
The Government also announced resrncl ions on !he movements and ac11vilies of 18 anti-apartheid leaders, in-·
eluding Archibald Gumede and Alberlina Sisulu, co-presidents of the United
Democratic From, an anti-apartheid
coalition of more than 600 community
organizations 1hal says ii has nearly 3.
million members.
Four hours before she was served
w11h the order. Mrs. Sisulu spoke at a
news conference al Khotso House,
headquarters of the South African
Council of Churches. She said :
"The Government is declaring war
on 1he people or South Africa. The
United Democratic Front and its affili·

Groups Seeking Changes
Spttl•l lo The New York T1mH

JOHANNE°-BURG, Feb. 24 - I n its crackdown 1oday, 1he Government restricted the activities of 17 anti-apartheid organizations and one
labor federation. Here are the names and descriptions or the groups :
Azanian People's Organization (Azapo).
Black consciousness·onented an11apartheid group; rival of U.D.F.
Azaman Youth Organizauon. Azapo
you1h wing.
Cape You1h Congress. U.D.F .·affiliated
youth group in Cape Province.
Congress of South African Trade Unions.
Labor federation wilh abou1 800.000
members.
Cradock Residents' Assoc1at1on. Black
civic group iri Cape Province.
Detainees Parents Support Commmee.
U.O.F.·affiliated group aiding detainees' families.
Detainees Support Committee. Provides
posc-<letenuon aid for ex-detainees.
National Education Crisis Comm utee.
U.O.F.-aHiliated coalilion of parent ,
teache r and student xroups.
Na11onal Educa1100 Union of South Af·
rica . Na11onal umbrella body tor an11aparthe1d groups m educat ion.
Port Elizabe1 h Black Civic Organi za1ion.

Community orgamza11on in Por1 Elizabeth m Eastern Cape province.
Release Mandela Comm111ee. Group
seeking release of Nelson Mandela.
Sowe10 Civic Assoc1a11on. Soweto commun11y organ1za11on.
Soweto Youth Congress. U.D.F.-aHiliated
youth group in Soweto.
Sou1h African National Studen1s" Congress. Nauonal umbrella body for
black student organ1za1mns.
Soulh African You1h Congress U.O.F.-afhhale-d nauonal umbrella body ror non ·
s1uden1 youth ; claims membership of
be1ween 500.000 and 700,000.
Unued Democratac Front. Anti-aparthe11.J
coaht1on of 650 orgamza11ons cla1m10g
bee ween 2.5 and J m1lhon mem bers.
Vaa l Civic Assoc1a11on. Civic group rep·
resenting res1den1 s of black rnwnsh1ps
sou1h of Johannesburg.
WeslPrn Cape C1v1c Assoc1a11on. Coah1100 of c 1v1c a ssoc1auons m Weslern
Cape Provmce.

A police legal adviser, who did not
want 10 be identified, told journalists
1ha1 the res1iic1ion of individuats, some
of whom were still in detention, was an
a11emp1 10 shift the emphasis away
from detaining people to returning
them 10 society while curbing subversive activities.
The people restricted include a number of leaders of anti-apartheid. groups
involved in violence between black factions in Natal province, but no one from
the ppposing group, lnkatha, is affected.
The affected groups include leading
civil rights groups such as the Detainees Parents Support Comminee, which
has been in the forefront of campaigning against large-scale detentions.
"The lights are finally going out in
South Africa, and with them the last ve1iges or freedom 10 criticize or resist in
Asmct Fnnc~ resse
any way the suffocaling tentacles of
Archbishop Desmond F. Tutu, right, 1ivith Dr. Allan Boesak, president of the World Alliance of Reformed
apartheid," said Dr. Max Coleman, a
Churches, at a news conference in Cape Town after the Government announced itS crackdown.
physician who is a spokesman for the
commiuee. " To oppose it is 10 invite •
liq11idation."
Some Not Affected
Both the From and the Support Commiuee are tilack-led, multiracial
groups that include 'white members.
By MARK A. UHLIG
Mainly white affiliates of the Front,
led to reform, and committed 10 dia· 'the House Foreign Affairs CommitWestern officials and analysts re- logue," said Neo Mnumzana, the per- .Lee's subcommil!ee on Africa.
like the End .Conscription Campaign,
and liberal civil rights groups like the acted with sharp dismay yesterday to manent observer at the United Nations
"It is absolutely critical that the
Black Sash, were not affected by the South Africa's crackdown on major for the African National Congress.
United States, by its own actions, strip
anti-apartheid organizations and pre·
ban,
The Governments of the United away the Afrikaner fantasy that someAlso restricted were the Soweto Civic dieted that the move would hasten the States and Britain, the 1wo nations long how they can hold on 10 their monopoly
Association, a community organization growth of violent conflict between !he co11sidered to be South Africa's most of power without fundamental ecoin Johannesburg's sprawling black Government and its opponents.
important .foreign friends, blunlly con· nomic cost and growing isolation from
Congressional advocates of eco- demned the crackdown.
satellite city that has spearheaded a 20·
the international community," said
nomic
sanctions
against
South
Africa
month-old rem boycou : the Azanian
"We are appalled by the announce- Mr. Wolpe, who is expected to hold
Peoples Organization, a rival of !he predicted that the move would lend ment from the South African Govern· hearings on new sanctions proposals
United Democratic Front 1ha1 es· strong momentum LO a drive for fur· m ~nt today that it is effectively outlaw- next month.
pauses the black consciousness philoso- ther measures this spring. And repre- ing the activities of a large number of
Reagan Opposition Stands
phy, and the Release Mandela Commit· sentatives of the African National Con· organizations, " said the State Departtee, a group campaigning for the re- gress, the largest ouliawed opposition ment spokesman, Charles E. Redman.
But State Department officials said
·tease of the imprisoned African Na- group seeking the overthrow of the
He said the Assistant Secreta ry of the Reagan Administration had not retional Congress leader. Nelson R. Man- Pretoria Government cited the crack- Staie for African Affairs, Chester laxed its opposition to new sanctions.
down as proof that the authorities Crocker, had summoned the South Afdela. and other political prisoners.
Mr. Redman said sanctions "do not
Lawyers said only those From affili- could not be trusted to deal in good ri\;an Ambassador, Plet Koornhof to accomplish what we're trying to acates mentioned in the list of 17 organi· faith with black opponents.
express to him the Reagan Administra- complish - bringing an end to apartMany experts expressed particular tion's "shock and distress" at the an- heid."
zations would be artected by the ban,
and that the curb on Cosatu wou ld not surprise at the breadth of the new re- nouncement.
American experts on black politics in
apply to individual unions belonging 10 strictions, which include several organSouth Africa said they were baffled by
Move for Sanctions Seen
izations that are widely considered to
the federation.
the
scope of the Government's actiorr.
In London, British Foreign Secretary
be relatively moderate.
Signals of a Shilt in Strategy
"The Government is isolating itseJ(
"It's hard Lo understand why al this Sir Geoffrey Howe declared his GovThe crackdown rollows signals or a particular moment they would slap ernment 10 be "totally opposed to re- from popular leaders because of its
own misconceptions about who the
fundamental shill in the Government ' s such severe restrictions on any type of pressive measures of this kind."
s1ra1egy or seeking a power-sharing ar· opposition gathering," sa id Senator
Congressional critics of the South Af. popular leaders are," said Thomas G.
rangem enl with blacks. In recent Nancy L Kassebaum, a Kansas Repub· rica predicted that the new restrictions Karis, professor emeritus of political
months the Government appears 10 lican who is the ranking minority mem- would revive efforts lo impose strong science al the City University of New
have accepted i1s failure LO involve ber of the Senate Foreign Relations new economic sanctions against South York and editor of a four-volume docu·
black leade rs with any substantial fol- Commiuee's subcomminee on Africa. Africa.
mentary history of South African black
lowing on its plans and has opted in- "II is a major disappointment for any·
"What the South African Govern- politics.
"This further polarizes the situation,
stead LO try 10 encourage improve- one who has had hope for even small ment is domg is an open invitation LO
ments in the socw-economic posuion of steps forward in South Africa ."
greater violence and bloodshed," said further alienates the Government from
blacks ahead or any further political
"Thi s action betravs the hollowness Representative Howar d E. Wolpe, a many blacks who were prepared 10
changes.
of the regime's cla1m-1 hat it is commit- Michigan Democrat and chairman of talk with it," Dr. Karis said.

'Shock and Distress' in West Over Pretoria's Action

